
TERMS OF REFERENCE - COMMUNICATION SPECIALIST 
 

The Government of Punjab is implementing the Punjab Education Sector Reform 
Programme (PESRP) with the assistance of the World Bank.  

 

2. PMIU as agreed with the donor is in the process of hiring of a Communication Specialist 
to provide outreach to stakeholders, particularly women and the poor, as well as to provide 
information about project activities and benefits. For the purpose, under this programme, PMIU 
invites experienced individual consultants having relevant experience /qualification from 
recognized universities to indicate their interest in providing the following services. Interested 
candidates should provide information indicating that they are qualified to perform the below 
mentioned services: 
 
TORs of Communication Specialist, Information and Communication Cell 
 
Communication Specialist will carry out the following assignments in close coordination with the 
Programme Director, PMIU-PESRP: 
 

i. To design, review and update a Communication Strategy for School Education 
Department 

ii. To devise an implementation plan for the communication strategy and oversee its 
execution  

iii. To produce and prepare all key outputs of the Punjab Education Sector Reform 
Programme Information and Communication Strategy, including guides and materials, 
presentations and reports 

iv. To liaise with senior officers at SED and delivery partners in education, to ensure a 
regular flow of information and the development of consensus towards shared 
education reform goals 

v. To oversee the management and delivery of all information and communication 
activities relating to the education reform programme and PESP III, including 
managing a communication work programme, monitoring and evaluating 
communication activities and outputs against key indicators 

vi. To devise innovative and engaging communications products and campaigns that 
inform, interest and inspire support, changed behavior and action among beneficiaries 
and stakeholders towards improving education at all levels of the sector, improving 
governance, quality and access 

vii. To manage and to support senior officers of SED in their liaison with its partners in the 
Attached Departments and Autonomous Bodies 

viii. To assess a range of evidence of education performance and stakeholder views and 
produce regular update reports on activities, communication gaps, and proposals for 
further action to address these gaps, scale up best practice and address reform 
priorities 

ix. To review and revise the Information and Communication Strategy annually. 
x. To finalize, edit and format all reports produced by PMIU/SED 

xi. Collate relevant material and produce briefs and high quality presentations on 

various topics as needed by department  



xii. Improve design and layout of documents and other products as and when 

needed by department  

xiii. Publicize, market and produce Information, Education and Communication 

(IEC) material for various initiatives of PMIU/SED 

xiv. Explore various media forums which can be leveraged to PMIU/SED’s benefit 

xv. Facilitate planning for any events/workshops hosted by PMIU/SED 

xvi. Suggest and implement a documentation process and protocol including 

record keeping of departmental documents, reports, events, media reports 

etc.  

xvii. Conceive and develop a regular newsletter  

xviii. Any other task as assigned by PMIU and SED 

 
In addition to the above, the Consultant will also have to perform the following: 
 

i. To create advocacy and awareness of the Integrated Management 
Information System (IMIS) in the general public as well as in related 
influential networks including private sector and development organizations 

ii. To create awareness and linkages for the IMIS related E-initiatives 
including E-Retirement, E-Promotion, E-Pensions, E-Leaves amongst others 
facilitating smooth implementation and partnerships for the initiatives  

iii. To develop a framework for the effective implementation of the Insaf 
Afternoon School Programme and strategize a working paper on the 
modalities of implementation and roll out of the programme in addition to 
creating internal and external awareness of the initiative  

iv. To develop a framework and partnership model for the Insaf Academy 
learning from the Khan Academy model in order to not only facilitate the 
implementation of the project based on learnings from international best 
practices but also to create global linkages and awareness of the model 
through collaborations and advocacy led partnerships highlighting the 
initiative as an International Best Practice  

v. To facilitate the scale up of the Insaf School Meal Programme from the 
100 primary schools to a target of 1000 schools through direct fund raising 
from CSR funds of related private sector organizations and multinational 
corporations  

vi. To create advocacy, visibility and collaborations for the Insaf School 
Meal Programme through partnerships with related UN Agencies, bilateral 
donors and development sector organizations including UNICEF, World Food 
Programme, World Bank and others with a strategic focus on malnutrition 

vii. To create global visibility for the TransEducation Programme led by 
Government of Punjab and position it as not only a national success story but 
a Global International Best Practice positioning it amongst relevant global 
forums for advocacy and awareness 

viii. Facilitating an in-depth third-party firm evaluation of the entire school 
network of Punjab including 48,222 public schools and 378,996 teachers of 
public schools to assess performance quality, professional competence, state 



of infrastructure and multiple other evaluation metrics creating a detailed gap-
analysis framework to revamp and revitalize the entire education eco-system  

ix. Fostering partnerships and collaborations for Punjab School Education 
Department at large with multiple stakeholders including private sector, UN 
agencies, bilateral donors, civil society and other related development 
organizations to ‘connect the dots’ and create ‘win-win’ partnership 
frameworks enabling successful implementation and high-level visibility of the 
leading initiatives of the department  

x. Using personal advocacy network, creating awareness and visibility of the 
overall performance of the department through editorial pieces, social media 
marketing, thought leadership and local / global networking. 

 

Key Skills, Qualification and Experience required: 

1. Sixteen Years’ education or above in relevant discipline or equivalent qualification from 
HEC recognized National / International University;  

2. At least five (05) years’ post qualification relevant experience is required;  

3. Knowledge of the public sector environment, ideally with a focus on education; 

4. Knowledge of how to develop and implement strategic communication activities;  

5. Strong copywriting skills, a grasp of the key elements of effective visual design and the 
management of publications; 

6. Excellent team work skills, interpersonal skills, including speaking and making 
presentations. 

 


